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Introduction: The impact of population growtl1 Oil the standard of li1•ing is o major cunGern in most developing countries, 
includi11g Nigeria. Nigeria's u11precedented growth rate and current hidden flOpulation 11/011/efltwn ore 110 longer issues of 
comti!Ofl concern. Any conscious efforts to militate againsl rapid potnt/(l{ion gr()lv/h will imprm·e !he swndard of livi11g of the 
people a11d- 1hi~· can o11ly happen if !he factors influencing popul(l{iOII grow1h are knoll'//, leading-lo-ejj'eoive-regulation-of
popululion-grow!h. Ill addi1im1, 10 evaluate !he impau of 1he popul({{ion fJo/icy, pro11101i11g access 10 reproductive health 
services ond ro bring !he problems of popul(lfiOtl to !he Nigerion pof!ulace require 1horough kllmrlcdge offorces influencing 
popuhuio11 gro 1v1h. Objec1ives: It is against 1his backdrop !h(l{ this s1udy exw11ined 1he j(tclors injluencing f!Opulcuion grow1h 
in Nigeria. Male rial.\· and Meilwd: The sltldy made use c;/ secondary daw C//1(/ l'((riubles .1uch as population growth rale, 
CDP per capiw, infant morwlity rate, nwtemal mortality rcl/e, human de1 ·elopment index, proportion-oj-fabor-force
employed sourced from the \Vorld Development Indicators (WDI ) and Human Development Repon ( H DR). The s!Udy 
employed the Johansen Co-integra/ion econometric technique ro analy::.e 1he model specified. Results: /Jased on 1he analysis 
<~f 1he daw, 1he s1udy found 0111 that infant morwlity and maternal mortalitr ra1es ha1·e long run relationship 1he facwrs 
ll'hich influence Nigeria's popul(l{ion grow/h. Conclusion a/1(1 Reco/1111/Ctllla!iony: The .\filch· recommend.\ exlensive 
popullllion educ(l{ion C/1/d improvement on the quality and li1•ing ~wndards of' !Ill' cili::.i'ns C/11/0IIg orhcrs. 
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l. Introduction 
Globally, population growth is sti ll a serious problem which has assumed the st<ttus of a public h.;alth issue particularly among 
countries-in the African conti nen t. Africa contri butes a huge proportion of world's population every year. The impact of population 
growth on economic growth and standard of living i s a maj or concern in most of the developing countries, including Nigeria (Headey
anci-Hodge, 2009). Population growth is a crit ical challenge that put pressure on growth and development, thereby retards the 
maintain ing of a sustainable society . According to UNDESA Population Division (20 15), Africa has the highest fertility level with 
about 4.7 chi ldren per woman. I n N igeria, Africa's most populous nation , there are now signs thM ferti l ity rates are once more on the 
increase,\\ hich could have a ~ i gn ificant impact on future esti mate . .; of the global population (h\ cj ingi. 20 II). 
Population of l':igeria is increasing rapidly, from 20.06 million in IIJ3 1 to 1-W million in 2006 census exercise ( PC,2009) and 
projected e~timate of 18 1.6 ( 182) million in 2015 (\VPOS, 20 15). The 1 igerian populat ion census situation has been very 
controversial and intense debate since independence due to severe pol i tici;:ation and manipulation of populat ion census as depicted in 
past census exercises . Population figures are the basis for revenue allocation, demarcation o f co nst ituencies, nnd allocation of 
representation in national and state assemblies, creation of states/ local governm.;nt areas among others. The population politics in 
Nigeria inlluence the demographic variables erroneously leading to ineffective population policies in Nigeria. Hence, tile solution to 
the problem of rapid population growth, which has several adverse consequences in Nigeria has to start from proper understanding of 
the factors influencing rapid population growth, in order to evolve better policy m~asurcs towards reducing populati011 growth and 
accelerate sustainable development. Thus, the paper has been conceived with objective to examine the factors influc:ncing population 
growth. 
The consequences o f rapid growing popu lation manifests heavily 01 1 sp.::cies extinction, defon.::-.tat ion. desertification, climate change 
and the destruction of nalllral ecosystems on one hand; and unemployment . pressure on housing, tralhJ>Orl traffic congestion po1Li.1tion 
and in frastructure security and strain on ameni ties. Human population may be defined as tile number of individuals usually with in a 
specified habitat or area-and populati on growth i ~ change in population over time. that-i s- change in the number or indiv iduals in a 
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population pet· unit time. M ost times, it is bel ieved that a reduction in the rate or population growth would bring important benefits 
towards better qual i ty of life but that is only possible if we have proper understanding of the way it works. An estimate of the 
population size of Nigeria indicate that currently Nigeria i s the 7'h most populous t:ountry in the world wi th a population of 181.6 
million in 2015 and projected to 4'h position in 2050 with a population of 397 mill ion (World Population Data Sheet, 20 15). The 
population of Nigeria is growing at a rate of 2.9 per cent per year wi th a doubling or thl! population every 24 years. Nigeria adds 
about 3.5 million people to its population annual ly and has one of fastest growing population in the world (Akwenabuaye et al, 201 3; 
NPC, 2003; FGN 2004). The unprecedented rapid population growth e.-poses 1\'igeria to population e>-plosion in the ncar future. 
The problem or population is not a problem of numbers but that of human \\'Cifare a~ it affects the provision of welfare and 
clevelopmc:nt. [11\ariably, rap id population growth can have serious cotN:quences for the well being of the society. Increase in 
unemploymen t and increase in the dependency ratio are other serious dimensions of the growth problems. When an ever-growing 
number of workers cannot be absorbed in the modern economic sectors, some of the workers arc forced ei ther into unproductive 
service occupations or back into the trad itional sectors w ith its low productivity :md low subsistence wage levels. This situation 
aggravates poverty and human misery which increase ferti lity and tends to hold back developmental act i vi ties by slowing down 
technological change and industrial ization . Population growth will make it difficul t fo r the masses to improve the quali ty of their 
health, education and living standards. 
Numerous births accelerate the demand for allocation of resources to socio-economic and wei fare sectors especial ! y food, clothing, 
housing, ed ucation, health, amongst others, shi fting from producti ve goods and servin:s. N igeria ranks among the low human 
development inde.- (HOI) countries, on 152"d posit ion as against 18X cou ntries a11d hi gh proportion of populati on (62.0%) living 
below inconw poverty li ne of USS 1.25 per clay (f !DR, 20 15) The rapid growth or popu lation raises the question of li1 i ng. standards, 
labor force and problem of unemployment, problem of povert) a11d human miser) :dkviation. improH' tnellt in health, education and 
other wel fare amen ities. This si tuation increases the dependency ratio and productin.: employme11t which exceed ex isting jobs thereby 
affecting adversely the leve l of development. If developmen t accord ing to Todaro :111d Smith (2009) ~.~n tai ls the improvement in 
people's standard of li ving or quality of li ves- their incomes, health , education and general well bei11g among others, it is important to 
understand the nexus between population growth and development. This is si mi lar to a call at the Seventh A frican population 
conference on African governments to make right human investments and appropriate pol icies to expand opportunities for young 
people's school ing, heal th to improve their well being, ski lls development to boost productivity and economic earning (Social 
Development Co Hosts Seventh African Population Conference (20 15). Population is a factor of development and as such growth rate 
needs to be managed wel l in order to attain developmental goals. T o comprehend how populat ion factor aflects li ving standards and 
development. an understanding of the determinants of population growth becomes i mperat i vc. T his understanding is vita l in designing 
policies and stratl.!gies towards better concern about rapid popul:llion gro11 th and it:-. SllCIO-l'l'Onomic consequences. 
Thus, the objecti1e of this paper is to examine the factors inf'lul.!ncing population gro11 th in 1 igeria and to proffer solutions to stem 
rapid population growth. With the abo1e objectives, the study formulates the null hypothe.-,is that; Gross Domes tic Product (G OP) per 
capita, labour force, infant mortality rate, maternal mortality rate, human tk:ve lopn1ent index and infrastructure ha1e no significant 
long run relationship with population growth. The remaining part of the paper is structured as follow·s: next is the literature review and 
theoretical framework, followed by the methodology in section rrr, re~ults and findings arc in section IV. discussion, 
recommendations and conclusion are in section Y. 

I./. Rotionlllej(Jr the Study 
Nigeria's unJxecedentecl growth rate and current hidden momentum are no longer i ~,;ues of com mon concem. Any consc ious efforts to 
mi l itate ag:titht rapid population growth thereby improving the quality of l i1e :utd .,tandard o f living of th..: people of Nigeria can only 
be effective if the factors influencing population growth are known. fn ;~dclit ton. to I.!V<duatc the itnp<h.' t o f the population policy, 
promoting access to reproductive heal th services and to bring the problems of populatton to the Ntgerian populace require thorough 
knowledge or lorccs influenci ng population growth. 

2. Review of Litera ture 
The world is getting populated despi te various efforts put in place by organization.~ and nat ions leading to fear o f surv ival with respect 
to carrying capaci ty. Demographers defined Population growth as the change in the si ze of population, depending on the interplay of 
population processes (fertil ity, mortali ty and migration), and ll'hich may be measured both in absolute and relative terms. In other 
words, human population has bearing to the numerical change in the size or any given place or region between two periods and family 
planning rcstt·aillt people from becoming reproductive machine. Akinleye and Alade (2008) observed that a positi ve perception to 
fami l y planning leads to informed decision on contraception, fertility, se.-ual ht·al th and marital sati:Jact ion. According to Wood 
(2011) the l.!arth population would grow so great to overcome the earth abilit) to pro1ide enough food and other infrastructures 
necessary for human survival. Even though there has been decline i11 fl.!rti l ity c,\perience among countries over the past several 
decades, sub Saharan Africa rema ins a high fertili ty region with majori ty of countries ilavtng total fertility of 4.7 chi ldre11 per woman 
(UNDESA l'OP DIY, 20 15) thereby accelerating the growth of popu lati on in this rcgton. 
According to Kiri l l et al (20 13) population momentum wil l have a positive impact on population gro1\lh in developing regions. This is 
because countries with populati ons that are you ng have relatively large cohorts of young people which wil l in the near future 
contribute towards further increases in projected population size, even i f the tota l fert ili t) was set at replacement level. The \vorld 
population which stood at 6.3 13 billion as at2003, reachcd7 .2 bil lion at the beginni ng of 201 -1- with appmx imately 82 million being 
added every )e<tr is expected to increase to 9.6 billion in 2050 if left unchecked to the wot·ld population (r\bdulrahaman, 20 13; UN, 
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20 14; Tod<1ro and Smith, 2009). The current estimate of world ropulation is 7.3 billion. with China having a total population of 1372 
million, followed by India ( 1314 million), United State of ,\merica (321 million), Indones ia (156 million), Brazil (205 mill ion), 
Pakistan ( 199 million) and Nigeria occupied the seventh position with a tota l popt il <~tio n o f' 182 mill ion as at 2015; and projected 
population by 2050 put India ( 1660 million) as f irst, followed by China ( 1366) million. United States (398 mill ion) and Nigeria (397 
mill ion) being f'ounh [WPDS, 20 15; UNDESA POP DIY 2015). 
Human population growth has been identified as underlying environmental problems (Iwejingi 20 II). He also observed that rapid 
population growth in N igeria and many other developing countries result from an i ntcr play of many factors over the years . According 
to Asthana and Asthana (2006) the impact of human beings on the envi1·onment is through reduction in ecosystem complexity, 
diversity and changes in biogeochemical cycles. In a simi lar study, Theodore (200(!) stated that tlw ef'fects of population growth on 
li ving standards, resources use and env ironment will continue to be a problem unlc~s it is put on check. 
High population growth rate is also closely associated with ignor:lllce, ill i teracy and tr:1ditiOIJal socio-c ultur<~l practices which are still 
prevalence among many Nigerian peoples (Agbodike, 20 II). 
The effect oi' population growth on economic growth i s more :Ki vcrse in developing countr ies because o f greater resource-dilution and 
resource-diversion effects, as well as poorer policy on envi ronments (lleadey and Hodge, 2009). Eastwood and Lipton (20 I I ) 
observed that in co ntrast to A sia, there is an alarming implication of continuing hi gh le,·cb of natural increase in sub-Saharan African 
populat ion in the face of low savings rates and low capital product ivi ty. 
In Nigeria, there had been a phenomenal rise in population in the last few decades w1th high gro ll'th rate of population between 2.8 

percent and 3 percent and spatially uneven. It is now recogni zed that the population llf :"J igeria is very large, young and is increasing 
very rapidly. Whereas in 193 1 the popu lation of Nigeria was 20.06, in 1953 the population of Nig~ria was estimated at 30.4 million 
and in 1963, it increased to 55.7 mi llion (Ekanem, 1972). In 199 1and 2006, it incrc:1scd to 88.5 million and 140 mill ion respecti vely 
(NPC, 2009). The trend is still moving upwards and as at today, 20 I 5, the popul:llion of Nigeria stood at 181.6 mi ll ion (\VPOS, 20 15), 
putting Nigeria among the league of fast growing population in the world on one hand <llld on the other hand leaving the nation 
withou t commensuration increase in food production as \lig~ria >.pent ~ever:il billion on th~ impmtati on of rice alone and 
developm~ntal trail. Nigeria ranks among the low human development index (HDIJ countries and high proport ion of people (62%) 
living below income poverty li ne of US$ 1.25 per day (I !DR, 20 15). Rapid population growth is detrimental to economic and social 
development as there w ill be li ttle or no time to adjust the economy to dcvclopmenwl efforts. Population will cont inue to eat up any 
gain' in economic developmen t and these may lead to adverse effects on the people a~ put forwa1·d by l\lalthus severa l years ago. · 
Nigeri·a 'is growing at a rate of 2.9 per cent per year with a doubling of the population every 24 yea1·s. Nigeria adds about 3.5 million 
people to its population annually and has one of fastest growing population in the worl d (NPC, 200-~; FGN 2004). The unprecedented 
rapid growth expo~es Nigeria to populat ion explosion in the ncar futu re and rai ses the que~tion of i ts impact on li\ ing standards, labor 
force, unemployment, poverty and human misery alleviation, improveme11t in health, education and other wel fa1·e ameni ties . Nwosu et 
al (20 14) on time series study on the role of population growth on economic growth in Nigeria and how economic growth is effected 
through population growth, found that population growth has a significant impact on economic gro11th and that there is a sustainable 
long run equilibrium relationship between economic growth and popui<Hion gro11 lh . SimilMly, in a study on the impact of FDI inflows 
on real GOP in Estonia-using a co-integration approach and c:ll!sali ty tes t, Klial id and his-Co lleagues obsen·ed from Johansen co
integra tion T~st, that both the real GDP and FDI series are co-integrated <lnd all vari<tb lcs have long t~rm re lationship in that they will 
not deviate arbitrarily from each other and that the ir deviations from long run equ i lib1iu:n path are corrected (Kiialid et al , 2015). 
According to Udabah (2002), it is a central problem o f economic development and if the population of a nation expands as fast as 
national income, per capi ta income wi ll decrease. Unfortunately, in developing co unt ric~. the qu<liity or li fe relative to population 
growth is sti ll poor because of the high level o f poverty in these countries. Q ui te a large proportion of the popul<ltion cannot eat 
balanced meal, access quality health facilities, send their children to good school~ <IS well as provide basic ameni ties of life for 
themselves. Th is account for why there is a negative relationship between popul;1tio11 groll't h and the qual it y of life in developing 
countries, including Nigeria. 

3. Materials and 1\lcthods 
This Stud) made use of time series data. The model in this study was estimated w.i n& the Johansen Co- integration <'Conometric 
technique. This study made use of Nigeria and a time period between 1980 and 2013. The cho ice of years is precipitated by the fact 
that the popu lation or Nigeria witnessed a high growth rate within this period. Th..: 1:1tion<lie for using the Johansen co- integration 
technique is because it descri bes stationary long-run relationships that ex ist among a sl.' t of integrat~cl l'ariab les. Thus, this study sets 
out to study the long-run relationship between population growth and the quality of life in Nigeria. The Co-integration technique is an 
improvement on the Ord inary Least Square (OLS) technique since the Co-integmtion technique takes care of the non-stationarity that 
is associated with the time series data. Non-stationarity means that the variables clo 110t have a constnnt mean over ti me (Guj arati and 
Porter, 2009). The rationale for using Nigeria and the time frame stem from the fact that Nigeria had witnessed rapid population 
growth rate from 1980 till date resulting in the fa ll in the standard of l iving in the country 01cr the period under review. The data was 
analyzed 11 ith the use of Evicws 7 software package. Th is is based on the abili ty o f the .;o f'tll are to handle the Joha11sen Co-integration 
technique ;tnd the vario us test stat ist ics that the study is interested in. 
The model in this study is specified as: 
POGR = I(GDPk• LAB, lMR, MMR,IN F, HOI) (I) 
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where; POGR is the population growth rate, GDPk is GDP per capita; L /\ £3 is the pmportion of the labour force employed (a measure 
of human capital); fMR is the infant mortali ty rate; INF is infras tructure (proxy hy ll1<>bi le and fixed -line telephone subscribers per 100 
people); M\1R is the maternal mortality rate and HOI is Human Development fnde.\ Ia measure of growth in human capita l). 
Expressing equation (I) in econometric form gi ves: 

POCR = a 0 + a1 CDP" + a2 LAB + a3 JMR + a4 MMR + a5 1NF + a6 HDJ + E (2) 
(-) (+) (-) (-) (-) (-) 

Where; £ is the error term, a0 is the intercept term, a1 .. . a6 are the coeflicients of the explanatory variables. The signs below the 
variables in brackets indicate the apriori expectations. 

4. Results 
The fi rst test carried out is a test for multicollinearity; this is carried ou t to veri fy how related the explanatory variables are. 
Correlation gives an ind icat ion of the degree of relationship between variables. Th-.: re is positive correlation between two variables 
when an inc re~tse in one brings about an increase in the other, o therwise, the coJTel: lti,m is negative. Corrcl:ttion takes 'alues between 
I and +I. For perfect negati ve correlat ion, the correlation coefficient is -I while for perfect posit ive corre lation it is +I. From the 
results in T able 2, :Il l the variables have either low or negative co1relntion w1th one another. This implies that there is no 
multicollinearity among the variables so we can proceed with the estimations of the equations. 
The second tes t carried out is the unit root test; this was conducted using the /\ugmen ted Dickey-Fuller test. The Co-integration test is 
carried out using the Johansen co- integration techn ique in order to test for the ex isten..:e of a long run re lati onship between the 
dependent variable and the explanatory variab les. The Vecto1· Error Correction m,>dcl (VECiVI) te•;t which measures the speed of 
adjustment and the convergence or otherwise of each of the variables the dependent 'ariable was <llso cond ucted. T he unit root tesl 
result is presented in Table 3. The un it root test is used to ascerta in if the time series var iable is stat ionary or not. This is because most 
times, time :,eries data are non-stationary in nature. Thi s test was carried out U).in~ the Augmented D ickey Fu l ler (ADF) test for unit 
root. From the results in Table 3, POGR, GDPk, L A B, IMR, Mt--1R, 11'\F and HOI ;trL· all integrated series of order I (I). ADP statistics 
at levels shows that not all variables are stationary. This is shown by the compar is\>11 or the absolute values of ADF tes t statistics and 
the absolute values of criti cal values at levels. There was a need to proceed to te:-.t <IL I" di fference <ll which all variables were found to 
be stationar). A variable is sta tionary when ADF value is greater tlwn the critical vaiue, by consickri ng only absolute values. 
Since the variables are stationary, we proceed to carry ou t the Johansen co- integrat.on test. This is done in order to determine the long 
run relationship among vari ables. The results in Table 4 show the estimated number ol' co-integrating equations using the Trace 
statist ics' test. The Trace stati stic values are compared with the critic;ll v;llues. The rl'Stt lt i s s:t tisfactory when the Trace statistic value 
is gre<ller than the corresponding cr itica l value at 5 percent level of significance. Frum the resu lt in Table-+, it is evident that there is 
one co-integrating equation in the model w ith a Trace statistic is 66.47658 and a critical value of 55.1270-+ at 5 percent leve l of 
signi ficance. The Trace statistics test is based on the maximum likelihood test. The T race statistics ind icate one co-integrating 
equati on at 5 percent level of significance; this means that population growth and the quality of l i fe are co-integ rated in Nigeria. There 
exist both short-run and long-run relationships between them in Nigeria. 
T able 5 shows the normalized co-integration coefficients of the situation \\here there is ,ll least one co-integration equation. T he!
statistic is u~cd to show the significance of the independent variable in the long run. [f the !-statistic is 2 or greater than two, the 
variable is sign i fic<t lll but the reverse i s the case when the t-stm istic is less than two The resul t show., that all the explanatory variables 
have a negative relationship with the dependent variable POGR (that is population grc)\Vth). 1\s regards the !-statistic results, all the 
variables except GDPk and HDI are not signi ficant because thei r t-s tat vnlucs arc lc~s th:111 2. 
The next test carried out is the Vector Error Correction Model (VECI\1) . The criteri:t used are the cocflicients o f the variables and the 
!-statistic va lues. The rule or thumb in making use of the coerflcients st ipu lntes tl\;,t tile -;ign of tile dependent vari;tble be negati ve 
showing that there is convergence of the variables to the same long run equ ili brium path fo llowing every peri od or disequilibrium and 
the VECM must be between zero (0) and one (I). The !-statistic is used to check for the significance of the varinblc. The results in 
Table 6 reveal that the Error Correction Model shows that the magn itude of POGR that wa.; corrected in the co-in tegrating equation 
D(GDI\) is nbout 24 percent and its value was correctly signed, the magnitude ol POCR that w:h coiTected in the co-integrating 
equation D(L/\£3} i'i about 18 percent and this value was correct ly signed also. the l'rror correction model shows that the magnitude of 
POGR that w:ts corrected in the co-integrating equation D(II\IR) is abou t 17.5 pe1..:c n: and this valuc \\'as correctly signed also. The 
results for the other v:~riables are similar to this and they arc correctly si~ned. r\ fv ·the· an;tlys1-; of the I'L'~ul t silo\\ s th<lt the !-statistic 
values for :\lithe variab les show that they are all significan t becau:.e the 'alues are :Ill great-!r than 2. 
Generally, this study has been able to establish ba5ed on the results obtained from the analyse~ that the gross domestic product per 
capita, lnbour, infant mortal ity rate, maternal mortali ty rate, human development i nd-.:x :111d infra~truclL!re "h ich are the variables used 
in this study have long run relationsh ip with the population growth rate. 

S. Discussions 
The results of th is study show that there arc negative relationships bet\\cen gross <!omestic product per capita (proxy for economic 
development). lnbour, human development index (proxy for the qunlity of lik) a-. \ICII as infrastructure and popu lation growth. This 
implies that a~ population is growing in Nigeria, there is a fall in the level of economic dc,elopment. .1 fall in labour participation rate, 
a fall in thl' q.wllt) of life (proxy by the human development index) and a fall in the <.uantity of in J'I·<ISLructure provided vis a:vi s the 
population of people usi ng the infrastructures. These are ev idenced fmm the high P<•puL1t ion gro'' th r:lle being experienced in Nigeria, 
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the low quality of life experienced by a greater proportion of the population as well as tht inadequacy of infra~tructurcs available for 
the populace to use. The impl ication of all these combined is the poor qual i ty of l i fC 1 isihle in l\' igeria . 
Furthermore, the resu lts o f this st udy also reveal that there arc also negative relat ioJ. sh1ps between infant mortality rate and maternal 
mortality rate and population growth. This impl ies that based on population theor) '" infant mortali ty and maternal mortal ity rates 
increase, population is expected to fall and vice versa. But this is not evidenced i11 the Nigerian economy. I n sp ite ol. the increase in 
bo th the infant nnd maternal morta l ity rates, the population o f N igeria i s st i ll relatively high . The study deduced tha t one reason why 
this is so may be due to the fact that the ferti l ity ra te of N igeria is high which has contributed to the increase in the population of the 
country. T he results o f this study supports the finding of Heady ancl Hodge (2009) 11 ho posited that population growth has a negative 
effec t on ee0110111 ic g1·owth i f the government is not putting measu res in place to g1 ow the economy wh ilst the rate :11 which the 
population gnm' i ' not controlled. This resul ts in the country not experiencing gro11th thi~ explain' wh) 0/igcria a~ a less developed 
country is not ha1 ing a high level o f growth. 

6. Recommendations 
Based on the li ndings o f th is study, the study made the following n::comn1endation': 
The govern ment should put in place extensive population education programs for the m;1sscs, effect fnm il ) pl anning pol icies based on 
cultural sett ing, improve on the standards of li vi ng/qual ity of life in the Nigeria. and provide more infr:htructural racilities for the 
populace in order to curtail popu lation growth and accelerate economic gro~' th and ckvelopmcnt in Nigeria. 

7. Conclusion 
This study examined the fact or~ influencing population growth in Nigeria. The ~tudy round out that there is a long run relationship 
between th<: l1ving standards and population growth in N iger1a. Since infra~truc tt .r:tl l:1cilities help in improvi ng li vi ng standards as 
well as th<.: quality of li fe, the N igeri an government has to take the fina11Cing oJ' i nlrast ructural f':1c i li t ies as important in order to 
improve on the well being of the citiz<.:ns of the country which \\ i ll make popu i;Hi< n cgulator) intcnentions very recep tive among 
N igerians. 
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Human Development Index. 

Propo1 t ion of Labour 
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Infant Mortality Rate 
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Symbol Ocf i nit ion[Qv~cr i pti on 
POGR Population rel'L:r~ to the total nunlbl'l' or perSOI IS living in 

a country at a particular time. The 1 opulation growth rate 
is the percentage rate at which the 110pulat ion i11nease.s per 
annum. 

GDPk This refers to the total Gross Domestic Produc t (GOP) 
divided by total population. It is used as an economic 
ind icator of level o f living and dcvelo~mcnt. 

H OI An index measuring national ..;oci al dc,·elopmcnl. 13:l';ed 
on measures or I ik cxpcct;nl..:)' at birth, cduc<Jt ional 
att;J inmcnt. litcr:1cy ;1nd adjusted re II per capita i1Komc. 

-
L AB T his is the proporti on or tlw II'< 1·king -age populat ion tha t 

is employed. That is, emplo:mel tt t , p'1pulation ratio. 

IMR This is def'i ned as the rate at whic h chi ldren b~twecn 0 :1ncl 
five ~ears old surviv<.: :11 bir th . ---

J\1M R Maternal health is defined <1> :1 ~tate or complete ph ysical, 
mental :111d soci;tl wcll -bc i ng. <IIICI not merel y the :1hsencc 
Of disea>C or infirmitY. in all I' ;.tt<.rs relating tO llOIIIl' n OJ' 
reproducti1c <H!C. 

- - - - - --- · 
l NF This refers to the <llllOIInt ol· p <~) .'i i<. al .1nd financial c:1pital 

expended on COilllllll ni cat ion ' 0 as to aid interaction 
among people and bomt tr.1d111 ~ . :•..: ti \ ities. This is proxy 
by mobile ancl f ixed-line telepl.onL' ~ubscri hcrs (per 100 
people). 

Table 1: Description of Variables and !heir SuurceJ 
Source: Awhors' Compi/(l(ion, 20 I 5 

Source 
World 
Developmen t 
lncl icalors 
(WDI) 

WDI 

Human 
Development 
Reports (HDR 
-various 
issue-;) 
\VDI 

DHS 

WDI 
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Pogr 
Po!!r I ----=--'"'------

-0.0234 Gdpk 
Lab 0.0066 
l mr -0.1863 
Mmr -0.0069 
In f 0.0281 
Hdi 0.0207 

Variables 
POGR 
GDI\ 
LA B 
IMR 

MMR 
INF 
HOI 

Gdpk Lab I mr 

I -----
0.3846 I --
0.1585 -0.21 R5 I -
-0.395-l -0.6072 -0.156!) 
0.4081 0.2864 0.1188 
-0.2422 0.33..J4 -0.2235 

111 1 
1----

nr 

1---· 

1--

1--

1--
I 

r-o.:: -I % 
) ,7 1-· 

0.0. 
..L-...::..........::.......----1.----1 

Table 2: Correlauon Mulrt r 
Source: ,\whors' Comput(l{imr, 2fJ/5 

AD F 
-0.204691 
-4.778259 
-8.056704 
-2.971208 
-2.932971 
-4.157093 
-8.372482 

151 OifTcrcncc 
) ~---, Remarks Ct·iticaf Value at. 

-2.847130 -
-2.847130 - -
-2 .8-'1 7130 
-2 .8-17130 
-2.847130 
-2.8-17 130 
-2 .847 130 

-

===J_s __ _ 
- -~_-_s ----! 

s 

- --s 
-~-+-·-

s 
----'-------' 

Table 3: The Unir Roo/ Tes/ Result.\ 
Source: Esrinwled 1)\' !he 1\uihors. 20 I 5 

u nres tric ted c o-lntcoration Ran k Tcs 
-- - -------------, 

- --
~I fypo thcsized No. of CE(s) Eigenvalue Tt·ace Stati-;tic ---

.!T ract·_) - -------,..------1 
(.05 Cri ti c;d V;duc 

None._, 

At most I 
At most 2 
At most3 

0.672625 66.47(l58 .'S.I n0-1 -------
0.352876 :\0.64J2cf 35. 1 ~365 - ·--------
0.256108 17 .05139 2.).27284 
0.2 I 8432 7.452 173 I 9. I 52446 

-Table 4: Unrestncted Co-/ntegr(///011 Rank li Sf tTmce) 
Source: Authors ' CmnJmlalion using E- l't<'l .-s, 2015 

Trace tes t indic<ltes I co-in tegrnting equation s at 0.05 conficlencc level 
*denotes rcjeltion of' the hypothesis nt 0.05confidence level 
**MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis ( 1999) p-values 

I'OGR GDPk LA B l t\fR Ti'\F I IIDI l 
1.000000 -1.970669 -20.75161 -9.03732 - -7.30382,_ - 12.03561 ·1 

-

Variable 
ECN (-I) 

Standard errors 
T-Statistic 

9. R eferen ces 

(3.0 1584) (6.44828) (5 .3R677) (4 .1R65-l) (3 .5120-1) I 

[0.65345] 

[-3.2 1816] 

]2 68451]1.3"041 

Table 5: The Nomwlr:cd Co-111/<'gmtin~ Cr ,1_fcil nr 

--
[-3.2 18 16] l-3.6-1575 I /2.41.):2 '-). fj 

Source: Estinw!ed by t11i' Aut/ron using f-1 '/t w . 2.J/5 
Nme: () represenrs rhe Sfillldard error I'll file~ and r I npr 'Si 1/ {S rlre 1-S/((/ \'ttlue.\ 

D(POGR) 
-0.85232 
(0.4166) 

/2 .0506] 

D(GDPk) D(LAB) 0 (1 

0.24050 0. 180-18 0.17. ---
(0.0 134) (0.0089) ({). ()() 

[2.1829] 1:2.2780/ /201 

:\ rR~ )2 1 

I ~; J --- -
57 

----- ------
D(l\!l\IH ) D(HDI) -------'--

o. 15X3o o.2on7 ----- --- --
( 0.00-13 ) ({).0537) 
12 00721 - j:: 1908] 

-Table 6: 7he Vee/O r l:rmr C01 rccuon /: 1/! 111 11e1 

Source: Computed by the tlu1hon using /~- '' 11 • 2015 

O(INF) 
0. 16332 
( 0.0246) 

/2.0352] 
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